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Editorial
Welcome to Katherine & Ben Jenkins who have moved into 44 Mansel Lacy,
from Allensmore. Both are working people, Ben for Tescos and Katherine for
Silver FX, school uniform suppliers.
They got married last year in the Town Hall, so congratulations are in order.
Whilst digging in the garden Ben lifted a large paving slab and was surprised to
find a pile of bones. Because they were of a certain size the Police were advised
and they brought out a forensic team to check these bones. It was agreed that
they were not human , so the speculation continues.
If I remember correctly a certain Tom Putrice used to live at No.44 and he was
an accomplished countryman so maybe the bones were of a poaching variety
who knows!
The very kind donation of £500 by Ceri Morgan to the Parish Council will help
maintain the defibrillator among other contingencies that may occur.
The points raised about the Foxley News at the recent Parish Council have been
noted and are appreciated. More letters to the editor would be welcomed.
If local traders wish to promote their business an opportunity is available to
advertise on the Foxley Parish Council Website. Contact Brian Barrett on 590706
The picture on the last page is the work of a German lorry advertiser..look again
For the Geek called Paul Watkins who used to live at Moorhampton, you will
need to ring 01432 839341 because he lives at Cranborne, Bushbank, Hereford

Editor Cal Edwards
Assistant Editor Joyce Potts
All articles, letters or other items may be subject to editorial
discretion. The editors do not accept responsibility for articles
printed in this magazine. Please send or deliver your copy to:Cal Edwards, Yew Tree Cottage, Mansel Lacy.
Tel: 01981 590625
e-mail:- calan.edwards@btinternet.com
Web-site: www.mansellacy.org.uk

Foxley News
Publication date
Winter
Spring 2018
Summer

2017/8 Editions
Monday Nov 27
Monday Feb 26
Monday May 28

Copy deadline

Monday Nov 13
Monday Feb 12
Monday May 14

Foxley Flyer
The supplement to the Foxley News will be published at the beginning
of the months when the Foxley News is resting. Viz. January, February
April, May, July, August, October, November. It is a single A5 sized
sheet. - Brief items of interest should be sent to
Joyce Potts, editor,within the copy deadlines. Tel: 01432 356392
e-mail - joycemike06@gmail.com
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Community Association
News from the Association is that it has attracted more members to
it’s meetings recently and the expectation is that at the AGM in
October more people will fill the committee to it’s 22 member
capacity. There is a need to add a couple of Trustees to complete
the agreed number to 10 also. The date of the AGM is Tuesday
24th October starting at 7.30pm.
The “Licence to Occupy” which was a 21 year agreement signed
by George Usher the Vicar at the time and Cal Edwards the
Chairman of the Community Association at the time in 1996 has
now expired. This agreement was a necessity to enable grant funds
to be obtained from the Leominster District Council and other grant
sources, thus allowing the project to procede. The matter was
discussed at the recent PCC meeting and a another meeting to
resolve the matter will be arranged with Wendy Coombey representing the Diocese of Hereford. The expectation is that the agreement will be extended because the church in general is now
promoting the use of churches by local communities.
On Tuesday the 15 August in the telephone box area of the village
a number of trees have been felled, partly because they were
unsightly or were a danger to property or a danger to power lines.
The grass cutting of the churchyard on a voluntary basis is in need
of more volunteers. Please contact Cal on 590625 if you want the
fun of riding on a small tractor mower.
Cal

Fiona Horwood is having another Coffee Morning at the Nash on Saturday
30th September from 10.30am in aid of the Hospice.
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Mansel Garden Club
Mansel Garden Club - CHANGE of DATE - Barbecue now 20th August 2017
New members welcome - please come along and give us a try, you don't have
to be an expert, just enjoy gardening, listening to speakers and visiting
interesting gardens in and around Herefordshire. Visits are open. Contact Pam
Powell 01981590682 for more information.
On July 3rd the club visited Byecross, Bircher, Leominster, Herefordshire.
18 members enjoyed an evening visit to this beautiful garden, stuffed full with
many unusual plants, all complimenting each other. Sue and Peter Russell
previously owned a Garden Nursery, and certainly knew their plants, retiring to
Herefordshire. Sue and Peter were unused to Herefordshire soil, and it was
good to hear that some plants were planted several times before they found their
'happy spot', but this compact, easy walked garden was full of colour, and
members were happy to meander around on a perfect English summer evening.
Sue was on hand to answer questions before popping off to make and serve
delicious tea, coffee and cake, whilst Peter manned the plant stall. Members
also enjoyed walking the wild flower meadow with grass paths, fruit trees, a soft
fruit area, and chickens happily running around their outdoor pen. Lots of
mowing for Peter. Byecross is open for the NGS, all monies to the charity, and
well worth a visit.
Pam Powell
Car Keys- PRICELESS!
They weren't in my pockets. Suddenly I realized I must have left them in the car.
Frantically I headed to the parking lot. My husband has scolded me many times
for leaving my keys in the car's ignition. He's afraid that the car could be stolen.
As I looked around the parking lot, I realized he was right. The parking lot was
empty. I immediately called the police.
I gave them my location, confessed that I had left my keys in the car, and that it
had been stolen. Then I made the most difficult call of all to my husband:
"I left my keys in the car and it's been stolen."
There was a moment of silence. I thought the call had been disconnected, but
then I heard his voice. "Are you kidding me?" he barked, "I dropped you
off!" Now it was my turn to be silent. Embarrassed, I said, "Well, come and
get me." He retorted,"I will, as soon as I convince this Policeman that I
didn't steal your car!"
SCHOOL - 1950s v 2017
Scenario :
Robbie won't be still in class, disrupts other students.
1950s - Robbie sent to the office and given six of the best by the Principal.
Returns to class, sits still and does not disrupt class again.
2017 - Robbie given huge doses of Ritalin. Becomes a zombie. Tested for ADHD – result deemed to
be positive. Robbie's parents get fortnightly disability payments and school gets extra funding from
government because Robbie has a disability.
Scenario :
Mark gets a headache and takes some Aspirin to school.
1950s - Mark gets glass of water from Principal to take aspirin with,
Passes exams & becomes a solicitor.
2017 - Police called, car searched for drugs and weapons.
Mark expelled from school for drug taking. Ends up as a drop out.
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Lacy Ladies & Gentlemen
We have now invited any men to join us if they would like to. So far we have
three paid up male members, we would be very happy to have more - you
will be very welcome.
May: Gordon Taylor came along to show us the A-Z of Herefordshire. He
showed us most beautiful photos of towns, villages and places of interest
starting with A and going through to Z. It made us realise we do live in a most
beautiful and interesting part of the country.
June: Rebecca Edmonds a Hypnotherapist came to talk to us about how to
make positive changes to our lives. She treats stress, anxiety, how to cope
with chronic health conditions, phobias and many more problems. She told
us that if you wanted to achieve something, if you really put your mind to it
and were willing to make some changes, you can. Rebecca then had us
doing deep breathing and relaxation. An interesting talk.
July: 23 Ladies and Gentlemen attended our Summer Celebration buffet
lunch which was again held at the Bay Horse, Kings Acre Road. Everyone
enjoyed the delicious two course lunch. There was lots of chatting and
laughter. We all left feeling very satisfied!.
Next Meeting August 24th 7.30pm when Cal Edwards will give us a view of
China.
Contact Joyce Lewis for further information Tel: 01981590638
Ireland - the 99-year-old Mother Superior lay quietly. She was dying.
The Nuns had gathered around her bed, laying garlands around her and
trying to make her last journey comfortable. They wanted to give her warm
milk to drink but she declined. One of the nuns took the glass back to the
kitchen. Then, remembering a bottle of Irish Whiskey that had been received
as a gift the previous Christmas, she opened it and poured a generous
amount into the warm milk.
Back at Mother Superior's bed, they lifted her head gently and held the glass
to her lips. The very frail Nun drank a little, then a little more and before they
knew it, she had finished the whole glass down to the last drop.
As her eyes brightened, the nuns thought it would be a good opportunity to
have one last talk with their spiritual leader..
"Mother," the nuns asked earnestly, "Please give us some of your wisdom
before you leave us"
She raised herself up very slowly in the bed on one elbow, looked at them
and said: "DON'T SELL THAT COW."

We drink too much, smoke too much, spend too recklessly, laugh too
little, drive too fast, get too angry, stay up too late, get up too tired, read
too little, watch TV too much, and pray too seldom.
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Mike
Matthews
Domestic Appliance Repairs
Washing Machines - Dishwashers - Tumble Dryers
Microwaves - Storage Heaters - Showers - Cookers
Refrigeration - most makes catered for
Tel: (01432) 355219 or Mobile: 07721 860644
5 Ranelagh St., Hereford. HR4 0DT

Staunton On Wye PreSchool
For Children aged 2-5 years
Opening times (term time only)
Mon – Fri 8.00am – 3.30pm
Tue, Wed & Fri Kids Club 3.30 – 5.30pm
Toddler Group Thursday Morning from 9.00am
For further information and to reserve your child’s place Please phone

Joy on 01981 500682
“Outstanding…The children make excellent progress…are confident,
happy and very well settled. They are consistently motivated to take
part and inspired to learn.”
Ofsted (Jan 2016)

Ofsted: EY4313519

www.stauntonpreschool.co.uk

Richard Ekanite
For expert Advice & Service
Oil and Solid Fuel Cookers - serviced and repaired
Woodstock Cottage, Dilwyn, Herefordshire HR4 8HS
Tel: 01544 318189 Fax: 01544 318449
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"SIX LITTLE STORIES"

Foxley News

Well worth the 30 seconds to read!

{1} Once all villagers decided to pray for rain On the day of prayer all the
people gathered, but only one boy came with an umbrella.
That's FAITH
{2} When you throw babies in the air, they laugh because they know you will
catch them.
That's TRUST.
{3} Every night we go to bed without any assurance of being alive the next
morning,but still we set the alarms to wake up.
That's HOPE.
{4} We plan big things for tomorrow in spite of zero knowledge of the future.
That's CONFIDENCE.
{5} We see the world suffering, but still we get married and have children.
That's LOVE.
{6} On an old man's shirt was written a sentence 'I am not 80 years old;
I am sweet 16 with 64 years of experience.'
That's ATTITUDE.
Have a happy day and live your life like the six stories.

Careline - Help at the push of a button
Careline can give you or your loved ones the reassurance and peace of mind that if you require help,
it is not far away! Careline is a 24-hour personal emergency response service, based in Hereford,
which is connected to your home through an alarm unit linked to your telephone line. In times of
need, help is just the push of a button away! Our alarms are connected to our friendly operators
who are on hand to answer your calls instantly and get you the help you need. The service helps
people to continue to live independently in their own homes. We have lots of products to choose from
including pendants, watches and sensors. The Careline service can cost you as little as £2.23 per
week. In addition, we can also offer you our Mobile Responder Service, a personal onsite visit when
you activate your Careline alarm - for an additional £2.50 per week. For more information please
speak to our Careline team on 01432 384100.Herefordshire Careline is run by the Independence
Trust, part of the Herefordshire Housing Group.

Foxley News
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Kenny Stephenson Tree Care
& Garden Services

- Pruning
- Crown reductions
- Crown Raising
- Limb removal

- Tree dismantling
- Felling
- Hedge reduction
- Hedge trimming

VAT Free
Fully qualified & insured

Email. Info@kennystreecare.co.uk Mob. 07967 700774 Tel. 01568 620502

www.herefordoakbuildings.co.uk

Traditional Oak Buildings
Garages Stables
Extensions Carports
Morning Rooms Porches
We also manufacture bespoke joinery
Doors Windows
Staircases Gates Bookcases
01568 720266 / 07966 535737
Monkland Leominster HR6 9DF
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Tree surgeons at work in Mansel Lacy on 15 August
AL – GEBRA
A high school teacher was arrested today as he attempted to board a flight while in
possession of a ruler, a protractor, a compass, a slide-rule, and a calculator.
At a press conference, Sean Spicer said he believes the man is a member of the
notorious extremist Al-Gebra movement. He did not identify the man, who has been
charged by the FBI with carrying weapons of math instruction.
'Al-Gebra is a problem for us', he said. 'They derive solutions by means and extremes,
and sometimes go off on tangents in search of absolute values. They use secret
code-names like "X" and "Y" and refer to themselves as "unknowns," but we
have determined that they belong to a common denominator of the axis of medieval with
coordinates in every country. As the Greek Philosopher Isosceles used to say, "There
are three sides to every triangle."' When asked to comment on the arrest, President
Donald Trump said, "If God had wanted us to have better weapons of math instruction,
He would have given us more fingers and toes."
“Just a Nurse’. I am just home from a busy shift, looking very ordinary in my scrubs. On
the way home today I stopped at the shop for milk and saw an acquaintance. She has
never seen me in uniform and said that she didn’t realise I was ‘just a nurse’.”
“Wow! Over my 18 year career I have heard this phrase many, many time, but today it
got to me. Am I just a nurse? I have helped babies into the world, many of whom
needed assistance to take their first breath, and yet I am just a nurse. I have held
patients hands and ensured their dignity while they take their last breath, and yet I am
just a nurse. I have counselled grieving parents after the loss of a child, and yet I am just
a nurse. I have performed CPR on patients and brought them back to life, and yet I am
just a nurse.”
“I am the medical officers eyes, ears and hands with the ability to assess, treat and
manage your illness, and yet I am just a nurse. I can ascultate every lung field on a
newborn and assess which field may have a decreased air entry, and yet I am just a
nurse. I can educate patients, carers, and junior nurses, and yet I am just a nurse. I am
my patients advocate in a health system that does not always put my patients best
interest first, and yet I am just a nurse.”
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Firewood for Sale
Please contact

Foxley Estate Office
on

01981 590 224
BRIEN ACCOUNTANCY LIMITED
GARY BRIEN FMAAT
See page 20 for map

Company No. 4135666

e-mail: garybrien@btconnect.com

THE ANCHORAGE
WHARF
LEOMINSTER
HEREFORDSHIRE
HR6

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH TAX
FREE TAX CHECK FOR PENSIONERS
CALL GARY BRIEN 01568 611977

Foxley News
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A Letter home

Dear Ma and Pa:
I am well. Hope you are. Tell Brother Walt and Brother Elmer the Marine Corps beats working for
old man Minch by a mile. Tell them to join up quick before all of the places are filled.
I was restless at first because you get to stay in bed till nearly 6 a.m. But I am getting used to it,
so I like to sleep late. Tell Walt and Elmer all you do before breakfast is smooth your cot, and shine
some things. No hogs to slop, feed to pitch, mash to mix, wood to split, fire to lay. Practically
nothing. Men got to shave but it is not so bad, there’s warm water. Breakfast is strong on
trimmings like fruit juice, cereal, eggs, bacon, etc., but kind of weak on chops, potatoes, ham,
steak, fried eggplant, pie and other regular food, but tell Walt and Elmer you can always sit by the
two city boys that live on coffee. Their food, plus yours, holds you until noon when you get fed
again. It’s no wonder these city boys can’t walk much.
We go on “route marches,” which the platoon sergeant says are long walks to harden us. If he
thinks so, it’s not my place to tell him different. A “route march” is about as far as to our mailbox
at home. Then the city guys get sore feet and we all ride back in trucks.
The sergeant is like a school teacher. He nags a lot. The Captain is like the school board. Majors
and colonels just ride around and frown. They don’t bother you none.
This next will kill Walt and Elmer with laughing. I keep getting medals for shooting. I don’t know
why. The bulls-eye is near as big as a chipmunk head and don’t move, and it ain’t shooting at you
like the Higgett boys at home. All you got to do is lie there all comfortable and hit it. You don’t
even load your own cartridges. They come in boxes.
Then we have what they call hand-to-hand combat training. You get to wrestle with them city
boys. I have to be real careful though, they break real easy. It ain’t like fighting with that ole bull
at home. I’m about the best they got in this except for that Tug Jordan from over in Silver Lake . I
only beat him once. He joined up the same time as me, but I’m only 5’6″ and 130 pounds and he’s
6’8″ and near 300 pounds dry.
Be sure to tell Walt and Elmer to hurry and join before other fellers get onto this setup and come
stampeding in.
Your loving daughter,
Alice
Boom! Marine, farm kid, and a young girl? Doesn’t get much tougher than that.
Subject: Farmer Jack. Farmer Jack once lived on a quiet rural highway but as time went
by, the traffic slowly built up and eventually got so heavy and so fast that his free range
chickens were being run over, at a rate of three to six a week. So Farmer Jack called the
local police station to complain, "You've got to do something about all these people driving
so fast and killing all my chickens," he said to the local police officer. "What do you want
me to do?" asked the policeman. "I don't care, just do something about those crazy
drivers!" So the next day the policeman had the Council erect a sign that said: SCHOOL
CROSSING Three days later Farmer Jack called the policeman and said, "You've still got
to do something about these drivers. The ‘school crossing' sign seems to make them go
even faster!" So again, they put up a new sign: SLOW: CHILDREN AT PLAY That
really sped them up. So Farmer Jack called and said, "Your signs are no good. Can I put
up my own sign?" In order to get Farmer Jack off his back, the policeman said, "Sure.
put up your own sign." The phone calls to the Police Station stopped, but curiosity got
the better of the Officer, so he called Farmer Jack, “How’s the problem with the speeding
drivers. did you put up your sign?" "Oh, I sure did and not one chicken has been killed."
The policeman was really curious and thought he'd better go out and take a look at the
sign. He also thought the sign might be something the Police could use elsewhere, to slow
drivers down. So he drove out to Farmer Jack's house. His jaw dropped the moment he
saw the sign.
'NUDIST COLONY Slow down and watch for chicks!'
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A clearly inebriated woman, stark naked, jumped into a taxi in New York City
and laid down on the back seat.
The cab driver, an old Jewish gentleman, opened his eyes wide and stared
at the woman. He made no attempt to start the cab. The woman glared back
at him and said, ’What’s wrong with you honey? - Haven’t you seen a naked
woman before?’
The old Jewish driver answered, “Let me tell you sumsing, lady. I wasn’t
staring at you like you tink; that would not be proper vair I come from.”
The drunk woman giggled and responded, “Well, if you’re not staring at my
boobs or ass, sweetie, what are you doing then?”
He paused for a moment, then he told her….”Vair in hell in dis lady keeping
de money to pay the for dis ride?”
Now that’s a REAL businessman!
An e-mail received recently
The reason for contacting you was to start a conversation about advertising in
your publication about recruiting volunteers in the Herefordshire area for the
Support at Home service we offer. If you can suggest the best editions to
advertise in and if you can also give me an estimated figure for advertising that
would be great.
The British Red Cross offers valuable time-limited support for individuals
vulnerable to crisis. From people recovering from illness, surgery or an accident,
to struggling with a life-changing event, Support at Home volunteers enable
people to live as independently as they can at home, building trusting
relationships and helping them to regain their confidence and well-being.
Working closely with health and social services colleagues, volunteers can make
the difference in preventing an admission to hospital or supporting a timely
discharge home.
Our target volunteer audience for this service is as follows:
Over 55s who are part time/retired who can commit to the hours needed by the
service. College/university students on health and social care courses
People who are out of work and want to volunteer for a worthwhile cause
Health professionals, community leaders and local organisations in a position to
promote the available roles Thanks you again for getting back to me and I look
forward to receiving your response. Kind regards
Bradley Jean-Pierre, Marketing Officer British Red Cross
UKO Moorfields House 44 Moorfields London EC2Y 9AL
Email: BJean-Pierre@redcross.org.uk
Scenario : 1950s as against 2017
Johnny falls over while playing football during morning break and scrapes his
knee. He is found crying by his teacher, Mary. She hugs him to comfort him.
1950s - In a short time, Johnny feels better and goes on playing football. No damage done.
2017 - Mary is accused of being a sexual predator and loses her job. She faces 3 years
in prison. Johnny undergoes 5 years of therapy and ends up gay
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The Herefordshire Golf Club
Come and join us for Sunday lunch, we
really do have a room with a view...…
We are open 7 Days a week , we can
cater from 2 up to 200, lunch, dinner,
special birthdays, funeral teas, or
christenings. We really cater for any
occasion... why not try us out now, to
discuss your event
please contact us on 01432 830219
Either option 3 for catering or 4 the office
Our Sunday Carvery is proving very popular so booking is a
must and value for money at £11.50 per person for a two course
lunch & under 10’s go free.

Foxley News
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BRING YOUR PROPERTY BACK TO LIFE
GUTTER & FACIA CLEANING
ROOF TILE MOSS REMOVAL
PATIO/DRIVEWAY POWER WASHING
CONSERVATORY CLEANING
FULLY INSURED FREE QUOTATIONS

01432 800030
MOBILE 07977 475 978
WWW.THEGUTTERGENIE.CO.UK
E-MAIL: SIMON@THEGUTTERGENIE.CO.UK

For the first time in Herefordshire people can find all the
information on care and support they need in one
place. From zumba to advocacy, from home care to
swimming, from care and support to children’s play
groups, it’s all there. People can find out what’s happening where they live by visiting WISH. Online at
www.WISHerefordshire.org Tel: 01432 383889 or by
visiting on St Peter’s street, Hereford.
Over the next few weeks you’ll hear more about WISH
on the radio in social media, and in the newspapers

The Defibrillator is currently situated on top of the
Power Amplifier cupboard In the Community Hall
If the device is needed to save someone’s life
Follow the instructions on the machine.
The preparation of the Telephone box (It’s ultimate location)
is still awaiting action from British Telecomm.
Mansel Lacy Oil Consortium
Norma Hembrow who lives at the Lodge in Mansel Lacy is
now running the Oil consortium.
Please place your orders with Norma on 01981 590467 or via e-mail to
d.hembrow@btinternet.com
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For all of your TV reception requirements :- Digital TV Aerials - Extra TV
Points Fitted - Freesat + Sky TV -

We clean your oven so you don’t have to
Call today to have your oven, hob,
extractor or Aga professionally cleaned
Colin Hadley contact details
Tel 01885 400337 Mob. 07817 477850
www.ovenwizards.com

www.sky-view-tv.com

Foxley News
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Mansel Lacy
Foxley Group Parish Council
Community Association
Chairman - David Davenport
Chairman - Dave Gwynne
Vice Chairman - Cal Edwards
Vice Chairman - Vacancy
Councillors - Andrew Davies,
Secretary - Mike & Joyce Potts
David Gwynne, Alan Powell,
Treasurer - Mike Jones
Eddie Williams, Robin Cox
Membership Registrar - Joyce Lewis
Clerk - Brian Barrett
Hall Booking Agent - Cal Edwards
Committee Members - Vera Cole,
Mansel Lacy PCC
Angie Deane, Ann Fairhurst,
Chairman - Vicar
Stuart Deane, Barbara Stevens
Vice Chairman Sue Rawlinson, Viv Griffiths
Vicar
- Rev. Rana Davies-James
Jacky Jones, Fiona Harwood,
Secretary
Rev. Angie Deane
Ken King, David & Angela Starling,
Churchwarden:
Stuart Deane
Kath Morgan, Kevin Bayliss,
Minute Secretary - Cal Edwards
Lacy Ladies
Treasurer - Stuart Deane
Deanery Synod Rep.- Vacancy
Chair - Rosa Williams
PCC Members :Vice Chair - Vera Cole
Joyce
Lewis,Vera Cole,
Treas. and Social Sec. - Joyce Lewis
Rosa Williams, Brian Gorst

Mansel Garden Club

Chairman - Robin Cox
Vice Chairman - Cal Edwards
Secretary - Speakers Sue Carpenter
Secretary - Visits Pam Powell
Treasurer - Pat Astley
Social Secretary - Tom & Paula Fitch
Draw organiser Jan Kersley

Brinsop with Wormsley P C C
Chair - Rev Rana Davies James
Vice Chair - James Spreckley
Secretary - Liz Hill
Treasurer - Jane Simons
Churchwarden:- Katrina Morris,
PCC Members: Brenda Mills
Connie Kingsland, D Filsell,
David Williams,

Mansel Lacy
Churchyard Grass Cutters
Cal Edwards, Mike Jones,
Angela & David Starling

.

Herefordshire Council's Handyperson Scheme.
The Handyperson Scheme is available to people over the age of 16 who find the
pressures of maintaining their home difficult on account of disability, life experience or illness. We can undertake small maintenance tasks such as fitting locks,
fixing curtain rails or even replacing light bulbs. Referrals can be made by phone
or by completing and returning a form.
For more information please call us on 01432 260757.
Jan Blecker Home Improvement Agency Administrator
You @ Home, Herefordshire Council, N e l s o n H o u s e . Hereford.
Tel: 01432 260235 Fax: 01432 260357
e-mail: jblecker@herefordshire.gov.uk

Foxley News
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For more information call
the EventsTeam at
St Michael’s Hospice
01432 851000 or
Visit
www.st.michaelshospice.org.uk/events

Herefordshire
Headway
Headway House
Trenchard Avenue
Credenhill

St Michael’s Hospice, Bartestree, Hereford HR1
4HA Can you help? If you enjoy gardening
and are able to grow some extra plants to
donate to us for our Plant Fair, please call
Gaynor by telephone on 01432 851 000 or
email gwarren@st-michaels-hospice.org.uk. Or
have your own stall?

The next four Coffee Mornings
are on
Tuesday 5th September
Wednesday 4th October
Thursday 2nd November
Tuesday 5th December
Between 10.30 and 12 noon. join us

We are currently recruiting for Family Based
Overnight Short Break Carers for Children
with Disabilities. We are looking for people with
relevant skills and experience to provide this
much needed service for children and families.
A short break could be between one and six
nights per month. Carers will be assessed as
approved foster carers, receive £108 per
overnight/24 hours and will be offered continuous
training, development and ongoing support. If
you are interested in this rewarding work, please
contact Stuart Barber or Sue Powell on 01432
383240
or
email
fosteringandadoptionbusinesssupport@hereford

Can you help local people in
your community!

Onside
is a registered charity providing
independent advocacy to vulnerable
adults, we provide our service across
Herefordshire and we are currently looking
to train more volunteers from your local
area. If you are interested contact
Claire on 01905 27525 or e mail
volunteering@onside-advocacy.org.uk

Disability Equipment Service Herefordshire (DESH) is a new local website
which lists second-hand disability equipment no longer required which is being
sold or given away by people who live locally. The site is administered and
maintained by Herefordshire Carers Support.
It is FREE to advertise and simple to use.
Visit www.herefordshirecarerssupport.org/desh
If you prefer, you can call us on 01432 356068.
Don’t forget to register with us as a Carer if you care for a family member,
friend or neighbour. We can provide you with the support you need via
our support workers, a regular magazine, social events and groups.

ACSYL

Do you like people? Are you a good listener? Are you confident with people, well-organised and keen to learn? If so, you may be a good Community Connector
for ACSYL (A Circle Supporting You For Life). The salary is £10.00 per hour and training will be given.
For an information pack, email info@acsyl.co.uk or
call Michelle Sheers on 01989 555006.
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Foxley Group Parish Council
Good Neighbours Tea Party Feedback
Foxley Group Parish Council discussed this at its general Meeting held on August 16.
Useful suggestions covered many areas of interest and can be summarised as follows.
1. It was a strongly held view that we should make every effort to make the most of what
currently exists within the three Parishes from social events to local tradespeople.
Services such as the Oil Consortium were highly valued.
2. Maintaining minor roads, ditches and drains were a high priority.
3. Foxley News was seen as a useful vehicle for letting the Community know what is
going on but some thought that information could be presented in a more user friendly
way.
4. More `social get togethers` like the two tea parties would be appreciated
All supported the concept of `Good Neighbourliness` but no-one felt able to offer
5
support as a volunteer
6. Nobody raised objection to a reasonable increase in the Parish Precept, particularly
to maintain Lengthsman coverage at its present level.
Several of these points have been passed on to the Community Association and the
Editor of Foxley News for consideration but there was general agreement that the Parish
Council should be proactive in encouraging community wellbeing. Links between relevant
local web sites will be explored. A more detailed Action Plan will be discussed at the next
Parish Council Meeting in November, but the Chairman wishes to thank everybody for
Brian Barrett Parish Clerk
their helpful responses.
Bill Clinton, Hillary Clinton, and Al Gore were in an airplane that crashed. In heaven, they
found God sitting on the great, white throne. He addressed Al first.
"Al, what do you believe in?" Al replied, "Well, I believe I won the election in 2000, but it
was your will that I did not serve. I've come to understand that now." God thought for a
second and said, "Very good. Come and sit at my left." God then addressed Bill. "Bill,
what do you believe in?" Bill replied, "I believe in forgiveness. I've sinned, but I've never
held a grudge against my fellow man, and I hope no grudges are held against me." Again,
God thought for a second and then said, "You are forgiven, my son. Come and sit at my
right." God then turned to Hillary and asked, "Hillary, what do you believe in?"
She replied, "I believe you're sitting in my chair.
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Gary Brein’s new office.
A49

Leominster

A44
2 mile

Anchorage
1 mile

A49
Church dates to remember!
Harvest Festival service 11 am Sunday 22 October plus lunch(share) at 12noon
Carol Service Friday 15th December at 7pm
Family Communion Service Christmas day 9am
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From the Rev. Rana Davies-James,The Vicarage,
8 Hillside View, Credenhill HR4 7FD 01432 760443 E-mail: rana.james@virgin.net

Dear Friends,
In the days leading up to the war with Germany, the British government commissioned a series of posters. The idea was to distribute flyers with encouraging
slogans throughout the country. The first - in capital letters with just the crown of
King George VI as its header - published in September 1939, read:
YOUR COURAGE, YOUR CHEERFULNESS, YOUR RESOLUTION WILL
BRING US VICTORY.
Shortly after a second poster was produced:
FREEDOM IS IN PERIL DEFEND IT WITH ALL YOUR MIGHT.
These posters were everywhere, on railway platforms, in pubs, shops and
restraints. A third poster was created yet never distributed. More than 2.5 million
copies were printed yet never seen until nearly sixty years later when a bookstore owner in Northeast England discovered one in a box of old books he had
bought at an auction. It read: KEEP CALM AND CARRY ON.
It had been held back for an extreme crisis, such as invasion by Germany. The
bookstore owner framed it and hung it on the wall. It became so popular the store
began producing identical images of the original design on mugs, tea-towels and
posters. Everyone, it seems, appreciated the reminder from another generation
to keep calm and carry on.
When we face a crisis, where everything seems beyond our control, when awful
things happen that can’t be undone, we can still map out a positive strategy. We
need to remember that God is in each crisis we face and ask him to help us find
simple steps to take, to carry on through each moment of the day. When we feel
overwhelmed, remember that we can carry on with God’s help. If you feel
overwhelmed by a crisis in your life: KEEP CALM AND PRAY!
With every Blessing, Rana
Normal Sunday Services as follows:
Brinsop 1st Sunday in month at 9 am (Holy Communion)
Mansel Lacy 2nd and 3rd Sundays in the month at 9 am
Bishopstone 4th Sunday in month at 10am

Mansel Lacy Community Hall and Church Cleaning/ Flower Rota
January - Vacancy/vacancy. February - Tammy Gwynne/Fiona Horwood
April - Lindy Davenport/Vera Cole
May - Pam Powell/Marian Powell
June - Jennifer Spinks/vacancy July - Tracey Lewis/Sue Rawlinson
August - Ann Fairhurst/Jacky Jones September - vacancy/vacancy
October - Vera Cole / Kim Williams November - Fiona Horwood/Jennifer Spinks
December - Christmas Décor All who can give time please
If you cannot do your month for any reason, please contact: Stuart Deane 590615
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The Garden and Fencing People
All areas of ‘heavy’ garden works including
Fencing, Garden Clearance
Hedge Reduction, Reshaping and Removal
Turfing, Mini Digger Works, Chain Saw Works
Shed Erection and re-felting, Small Agricultural Fencing Jobs
Fully Insured established 1999
Kenneth King t Phone 01981 590 524 t Mobile 07967 792239
Based in Mansel Lacy
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Coming events by the Community Association

Hog Roast at the Community Hall
Sunday 10th September
3.30 for 4pm
Adults £6 Children £3
Names please to Cal Edwards
01981 590625 or e-mail
calan.edwards@btinternet.com

Games in the Hall
On Saturday 14 October
There will be Table Tennis, Darts, Dominoes, Pool, Cards etc.
Starting at 6.30pm
Come along and have some fun
Bring your own drinks!
For details ring Dave Gwynne 01981590532

Annual General Meeting of the
Mansel Lacy Community Association
Tuesday 24 October at 7.30pm
Everyone welcome

Bonfire & Fireworks
Starting at 6.30pm in the usual place
On Saturday 4th November
Christmas Market
At the Community Centre
on Saturday 9th December

Foxley News
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CANON MOTORS
(Rob Birch)
NORTON CANON
Hereford HR4 7BH
Telephone 01544 318317

Established 1984

Car Sales
Service
Repairs
Oil & Tyres
M.O.T Tests while u wait
Hours of Business:
Mon. - Fri. 8.30am - 5.30pm
Closed on Saturdays

Payment Terms:
Cash or cheques
Credit/Debit Card

